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Thank you for meeting with us Senator.  We are not aware that you have met 



with a specifically antiwar group in Michigan since the Iraq war started, and 
are hopeful our meeting here may signal a reconsideration of your thinking.

For that is our purpose in asking to see you.  You voted against the war 
resolution in October 2002, and we are certainly pleased for that.  But our 
own reasoning is different from what you stated.  I will outline it in the 
couple of minutes I have.

First though, a word about my own constituency, Northern Michigan People 
for Peace (NMP4P).  We are based in Petoskey, 60 miles north of here.  On 
September 24th we joined hundreds of thousands of others across the 
country, and had our own "out now" demonstration.  We attracted 100 
according to the Petoskey News-Review, and 140 by our own reckoning.

A few weeks later eight of us met with aides of Congressman Bart Stupak.  
In early November he and we had an exchange of guest commentaries in the 
News-Review.  The upshot was that he deleted his website position that the 
troops can come home "[o]nly when order and security are restored."  His 
News-Review commentary calls for "troop withdrawal over the coming 
year."

Again, we are pleased Congressman Stupak is moving the right way, but for 
NMP4P it's not good enough.  The troops should come home now.

Which brings me back to the rationale of your proposed amendment to the 
war resolution in October 2002.  We recognize of course the administration 
manipulated the intelligence as you have been at pains to point out, in 
committee hearings and in the Washington Post last October 10, where you 
also called for setting a timetable for troop withdrawal.

In offering your 2002 amendment you said Saddam Hussein must be forced 
to disarm, and it would take force or the threat of force to get him to comply. 
Because Iraq did not pose an imminent threat to the US, you argued the UN 
would be the best and the only legal way to do that.  Finally, your 
amendment provided if the UN failed to act the president could call 
Congress back into session to consider unilateral US force.

Had the amendment passed, and had the US convinced the UN and gone into 
Iraq to disarm Saddam with its support, the situation on the ground would 
not be materially different today.  



Within the antiwar movement at the start of the war there were differing 
opinions whether Saddam had weapons of mass destruction.  For myself, I 
conceded the possibility he might have them.

Yet I was on a busload of 50 that travelled from Petoskey to Washington in 
March 2003 to try to prevent the war.  Why?  Because I didn't believe 
weapons were what the war was about.  Deputy Defense Secretary Paul 
Wolfowitz summed it up nicely in 2003.  He said the difference between 
North Korea and Iraq was that Iraq "swims on a sea of oil."  That is why we 
invaded Iraq, and not North Korea.

But that was then and here we are today.  What's to be done now?

War critic Stephen Zunes notes that some who opposed the invasion have 
since concluded that because the Iraqi government is reasonably 
representative, because much of the insurgent movement is dominated by 
fascistic Islamists and Baathists, and because the Iraqi government is weak, 
the troops should remain.  These activists say the premise of the invasion 
was a lie and the occupation was mishandled but the consequences of 
withdrawal would result in a far worse situation.

Such a case might be worth consideration if the administration and 
congressional leaders had shown they had the integrity and competence to 
lead a counterinsurgency war.  To support the continued prosecution of the 
Iraq War, however, would require trusting the same people who sweet-talked
the country into a war in the first place.

NMP4P asserts that such leaders cannot be trusted to control the insurgency, 
extricate the United States, and facilitate Iraq's development.  According to a 
NY Times/CBS poll in September, 52% of Americans agree the US should 
get out now.

Yes, leaving Iraq will make for chaos there.  But staying brings about the 
same result.  US troops are the primary targets of the insurgency.  And with 
continuing revelations implicating the US in torture, secret prisons, and 
paying for propaganda in the Iraqi media, democratic traditions are taking a 
beating.

A final point.  What exactly do we in TAPJC mean when we call for 
"immediate withdrawal"?  How quickly is "immediate" and to where should 
the troops be "withdrawn"?



Congressman Stupak says get them out by the end of 2006.  Congressman 
John Murtha says do it within six months.  After the Paris peace accords the 
US was out of Vietnam in 90 days.

Our answer is that the time-frame is "now."  With shock and awe the US got 
into Baghdad in a matter of weeks.  An orderly retreat can occur in a like 
period.

And to where should they retire?  Not beyond the horizon, as suggested by 
Congressman Murtha.  In 2004 occupation chief Jay Garner said "one of the 
most important things we can do right now is start getting basing rights.... 
[T]hat's what Iraq is for the next few decades."

We have just the opposite view:  "Leave no bases behind."

All of this is summed up in the button NMP4P sold at its rally on September 
24:  "Support our troops: Bring them home now!"

Please note the exclamation point.

***************

Sources (chronological order):

US out of Vietnam within 90 days of Paris peace accords:  
http://www.vietnamwar.com/timeline69-75.htm

Levin 10/10/02 debate on authorization of the use of US armed forces against Iraq:  2002 
Congressional Record vol. 148, pages S10251, 10262, 
http://www.gpoaccess.gov/crecord/retrieve.html

War critic Robert Fisk 3/16/03 acknowledgement that perhaps Iraq has VX or anthrax:  
http://www.robert-fisk.com/articles181.htm

Paul Wolfowitz, 5/31/03, on Iraq swimming on a sea of oil:  
http://www.defenselink.mil/transcripts/2003/tr20030531-depsecdef0246.html

Hearing, 1/28/04, of the Senate Armed Services Committee Subject: Iraqi Weapons of 



Mass Destruction: http://www.ceip.org/files/projects/npp/pdf/Iraq/kaytestimony.pdf

Jay Garner, 2/6/04, on US basing rights in Iraq for decades to come:  
http://www.govexec.com/dailyfed/0204/020604cdam3.htm

NY Times/CBS 9/17/05 poll reports 52% of Americans say get out now even if it means 
abandoning the president's goals:  
http://www.nytimes.com/2005/09/17/politics/17poll.html 

Petoskey News-Review 9/26/05 coverage of NMP4P 9/24/05 rally:  
http://petoskeynews.com/articles/2005/09/26/news/local_regional/news01.txt

Levin 10/10/05 op-ed call for setting a timetable and critique of administration's 
dangerous pre-war rosy scenario:  http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-
dyn/content/article/2005/10/09/AR2005100900533.html

Levin, 11/7/05, on administration's refusal to provide CIA policies on secret prisons and 
interrogation: http://www.newyorker.com/printables/fact/051114fa_fact

Boal/Stupak PNR guest commentaries 11/8/05 and 11/15/05, and now-withdrawn Stupak 
11/9/05 website Iraq position:  attached

John Murtha, 11/17/05, get the troops "over the horizon" in six months: 
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-
dyn/content/article/2005/11/17/AR2005111700982.html

John Murtha, 11/18/05, on US troops as the primary targets of the Iraqi insurgency:  
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-
dyn/content/article/2005/11/17/AR2005111700794.html

Stephen Zunes, 11/22/05, on whether the US should remain in Iraq even though it was 
wrong to go there:  http://www.zmag.org/content/showarticle.cfm?SectionID=15
&ItemID=9183

Senate armed services committee on paid articles in Iraqi media, 12/2/05:  
http://www.nytimes.com/2005/12/02/international/middleeast/02cnd-propaganda.html?
ex=1291179600&en=180840f646c854e2&ei=5090&partner=rssuserland&emc=rss

***************

TAPJC delegation members:

Simon Anton, Traverse City
Ellis Boal, Charlevoix
Randy Bond, Beulah
Joanna Dueweke, Traverse City



Larry Helvie, Grayling
Tim Keenan, Traverse City

TAPJC Demands:

1)   An immediate withdrawal of all U.S. troops from Iraq and an end to funding all 
hostile activities. 2000 U.S. soldiers have died in Iraq.  Over $200,000,000,000 has been 
spent and it could have been better spent.

2)    A restoration of veterans' benefits and depleted uranium testing for all veterans of  
wars since 1991.  The US should not even be using depleted uranium in its weapons.  All 
vets should be tested.  Vets should not go homeless or have their Post Traumatic Stress 
Disorders go untreated.

3)    Military recruiters should not be in our schools.  Joining the military is a private 
family decision.  Parents or students should "opt-in" to release the student's name to 
recruiters and not "opt-out" as is currently required by the No Child Left behind 
Legislation.








